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SELICHOT

2019/5780 High Holy Day Services

Saturday, September 21
6:00 pm—Selichot Program & Dinner –
See page 12 for information & RSVP
9:00 pm— Havdalah & Selichot Service
ROSH HASHANAH
Sunday, September 29
5:30 pm—Erev Rosh Hashanah Service
– using Gates of Repentance prayerbook
7:45 pm—Erev Rosh Hashanah Service
– using Mishkan HaNefesh prayerbook
Monday, September 30
9:00 am—Children’s Service and Tot-shlich
10:30 am—Rosh Hashanah Morning Service
– using Gates of Repentance prayerbook
10:30 am—Rosh Hashanah Morning Service
– using Mishkan HaNefesh prayerbook
12:30 pm—Tashlich Service with apples and honey
at San Pedro Springs Park
KEVER AVOT-CEMETERY MEMORIAL SERVICE
Sunday, October 6
3:00 pm—Beth-El Memorial Park (Austin Highway)
4:00 pm—Temple Beth-El Cemetery (Palmetto St.)
in conjunction with Congregation Agudas Achim
YOM KIPPUR
Tuesday, October 8
5:30 pm—Kol Nidre Service
– using Gates of Repentance prayerbook
7:45 pm—Kol Nidre Service
– using Mishkan HaNefesh prayerbook
Wednesday, October 9
9:00 am—Children’s Service
9:00 am to 5:00 pm—Meditation and self-study
with music for adults (Oppenheimer Chapel)
10:30 am—Yom Kippur Morning Service
– using Gates of Repentance prayerbook
10:30 am—Yom Kippur Morning Service
– using Mishkan HaNefesh prayerbook
1:00 pm—Yom Kippur Symposium—Rabbi Alan Berlin,
Larry Nathan, Stephanie Swedlove, and Dave Yergin
will each speak on, “The Impact of Judaism on My Life”
2:30 pm—Yom Kippur Afternoon Service
4:30 pm—Yizkor-Memorial Service
4:30 pm—Children’s Yizkor Program
5:30 pm—Neilah–Concluding Service. Following services,
Break-the-Fast hosted by Temple Beth-El Sisterhood

SUKKOT

Sunday, October 13
6:00 pm—Erev Sukkot Dinner at the home
of Rabbi Mara and Larry Nathan
7:00 pm—Erev Sukkot Service at the Nathan residence
Monday, October 14
10:30 am—Sukkot Morning Festival Worship
(J.Y. Golden Sukkah)
ATZERET-SIMCHAT TORAH
Sunday, October 20
5:00 pm—Festive Dinner provided by Brotherhood
6:00 pm—Erev Atzeret-Simchat Torah Service
Monday, October 21
10:30 am—Atzeret-Simchat Torah Morning Festival
Worship Service with Yizkor memorial prayers

New Year’s Greetings
2019/5780
As the New Year marks the close of one year it also
celebrates the birth of another. May this New Year
bring us a future replete with new hopes,
new horizons, and new dreams.

L’Shanah Tovah Tikateivu!
May you and your dear ones be inscribed
for a good and fruitful year ahead!
Rabbi Mara and
Larry Nathan
Cantor Julie and
Rabbi Alan Berlin
Rabbi Marina and
Dave Yergin
Rabbi Samuel and
Lynn Stahl
Jim and Danna
Halff
Leah Apothaker

Joel and Stephanie
Swedlove
Tory and Clay Richmond
Ross Halfant
Iris Berman-Smith and
Charley Smith
Geri Gregory
Michael Ringel
Sara and Richard Planto

Our Rabbi Speaks
Saying goodbye to summer….
As much as we look forward to a
slower pace during the months when
school is not in session, there comes
a point during every summer when I
start to look forward to getting back
into the routine of the ‘regular’ year.
There are generally a few weeks between the end of summer camp and
the beginning of school when the kids
don’t have much to do. At first this is
nice, but soon they too become anxious to return to sports,
activities, classes and religious school. I often find that it is
only when we take a break from our typical schedule that
we can full appreciate coming back to the richness of our
daily lives. After a summer of camp, vacation or travel, a
little predictability can be a good thing.
I am grateful to have had a full and busy summer; one
where I spent time at Greene Family Camp, traveled to Israel for an AIEF progressive rabbinic seminar and visited with
family in Galveston and New York. Watching our Temple
children ages 8-31 thriving at GFC was inspiring. They
either worked or played hard, created deep friendships and
had the gift of being part of vibrant and nurturing Jewish
environment. I loved being able to be part of their summer
experience at Greene Family Camp and appreciate the time
that Rabbi Marina Yergin, Leah Apothaker, Joel Swedlove
and Ross Halfant gave to camp as faculty. Temple members Dr. Michael Baumholtz and Dave Yergin shared their
medical expertise in the infirmary and Jean Kolovson, Fran
Cohen, Amy Strickland, and Susan and Michael Rosenberg
volunteered their time as well.
My week spent in Israel through AIEF with 18 progressive rabbinic colleagues was incredibly impactful.
The American Israel Education Foundation (AIEF) is the
charitable organization affiliated with AIPAC. They created a jam-packed itinerary with a broad focus that ranged
from learning about an inclusion program of the IDF for
special needs Israeli young adults and interfaith community centers in Haifa, to high level security briefings on the
Syrian and Lebanese boarders. We met with politicians,
lawyers, retired IDF officers, journalists, scholars, doctors,
activists on the left and right, progressive Jewish leaders,
and the Secretary General of the PLO. From Ramallah to
Jerusalem, the outskirts of Gaza to the Northern border, I
gained new insights about our Jewish homeland through
the variety of perspectives shared and came away with

an even greater appreciation for the complexities of the
many domestic issues, intense security challenges and the
confounding relationship between Israel and the Palestinians. I also returned to San Antonio with a more nuanced
understanding of and appreciation for AIPAC’s mission in
the United States and abroad. Trips like mine are generally
designed to educate political and religious leaders about
the importance of the U.S.-Israel relationship. What I came
to understand, however is that ‘important’ does not mean
monolithic. There is much room for discussion, debate
and disagreement all in support of a better, fairer, stronger
and safer Israel. I will continue to engage with AIPAC and
I will also continue to question positions and priorities of
the organization. I was gratified to see that this is what the
leadership hopes and expects from those who engage
with them and feel quite fortunate to have been part of this
summer symposium.
I look forward to hearing about your summer experiences in the weeks ahead as we all say goodbye to summer and welcome the Jewish New Year!
With hopes for a happy and healthy 5780!

Shalom Y’all

Are you unaffiliated or know someone
who is interested in joining our
Congregation?
Contact Tory Richmond,
Membership Director, at 210-733-9135
ext. 159 or tory@beth-elsa.org.
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L’shana Tova u-m’tukah,
Mara S. Nathan, Senior Rabbi

Young Family
High Holy Day Programs
ROSH HASHANAH

Monday, September 30
9:00 am—Children’s Service and Tot-shlich
YOM KIPPUR
Wednesday, October 9
9:00 am—Children’s Service
4:30 pm— Children’s Yizkor Program
SUKKOT (in the J.Y. Golden Sukkah)
Monday, October 14
5:00 pm—Young Family S’mores in the Sukkah
ATZERET-SIMCHAT TORAH
Sunday, October 20
9:30 am—Sunday Funday (in the J.Y. Golden Sukkah)
5:00 pm—Simchat Torah Family Dinner and Celebration
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Shabbat Services
Friday, September 6
6:30 pm Shabbat Worship Service
with Kol Simchah

B’nai Mitzvah

We Congratulate Those Who Will be
Called to the Torah in September
September 13-14
Kaiten Syler Liptak Winter,
Cassidy and Matthew Winter,
grandson of Aileen and
Wayne Winter and Sydney
and Jim Liptak.

Saturday, September 7
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Worship
Lady Arwen Wilson will read Torah
10:30 am Chanting and Meditation Service
Torah Portion: Shoftim
Friday, September 13
6:30 pm Shabbat Worship Service
Bar Mitzvah of Kaiten Syler Liptak Winter

September 20-21
Adam Lee Berg, son of
Jessica and Ryan Berg,
grandson of Brenda and
Lee Berg; and Kathy Ramiel
and the late Alan Ramiel.
Great-grandson of
Eleanor Fier.

Saturday, September 14
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Worship
Bar Mitzvah of Kaiten Syler Liptak Winter
Torah Portion: Ki Teitzei
Friday, September 20
6:30 pm Shabbat Worship Service
Bar Mitzvah of Adam Lee Berg
Saturday, September 21
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Worship
Bar Mitzvah of Adam Lee Berg
10:30 am Chanting and Meditation Service
Torah Portion: Ki Tavo
Friday, September 27
6:30 pm Shabbat Worship Service
with Temple Beth-El Band
Saturday, September 28
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Worship
Torah Portion: Nitzavim

Shabbat Nosh

We thank the following for preparing and
providing the Shabbat Nosh for September.
September 6 & 27 Temple Beth-El Sisterhood
September 13 Cassidy and Matthew Winter in
honor of their son, Kaiten Syler Liptak
Winter’s Bar Mitzvah
September 20 Eleanor Fier in memory of
Alan Ramiel
September 2019

WE NEED
YOU!
To Welcome
Visitors,
Guests, &
Members!
Greeting is a
vital, welcoming,
volunteer opportunity
on behalf of our Temple.
Greeters represent
the Temple in a very visible way, providing a friendly,
cheerful welcome to all those who enter, and helping
set the tone in preparation for the worship service, as
well as assisting with the flow of the service. It’s also
a great way to meet new friends and say hello to old
friends! Sign up today to be a Greeter for the High
Holidays at tinyurl.com/TBE-HHusher or for a Shabbat
Worship experience at tinyurl.com/TBEgreeter. For
questions contact Geri Gregory at 210-733-9135 ext.
120 or geri@beth-elsa.org.

Looking for Lunch Companionship
on Rosh Hashanah?
Join the TBE60s+Singles at La Fonda
on Main. All are welcome! RSVP to Geri
Gregory at 210-733-9135 ext 120,
or geri@beth-elsa.org.
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2019/5780 High Holy Days at Temple Beth-El
Parking
Both parking lots at the corner of Ashby and Belknap,
and Ashby and San Pedro are available for evening and
daytime parking. For pedestrian safety, Belknap Place
(the street that runs in front of the Wulfe Sanctuary main
entrance) will be closed to drivers during High Holy Day
Services.

High Holy Day Guest Cards
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur guest cards will be
issued for guests of our congregation. Each is valid for all
services on the respective High Holy Day. We issue guest
passes to adults under 26, military personnel, out of town
guests of members, members of other congregations, and
individuals exploring Judaism. We encourage those eligible
for membership to complete an application online, at
www.beth-elsa.org/MembershipApplication.
Unaffiliated guests who do not qualify for a guest pass
are nevertheless invited to attend our late evening services
on Rosh Hashanah Eve and Yom Kippur Eve and Children’s
Services on the morning of each holiday. To obtain a guest
pass, please register online at tinyurl.com/TBEGuest
or call the Temple office at 210-733-9135 ext. 126. Registration is required and donations are welcome for each
guest pass. Guest cards requested after September 16,
will be available at the San Pedro Avenue (west) entrance
to the Temple. Requests made prior to that will be mailed
to the guest. Children under the age of 18 may attend
services with any adult cardholder.

Reciprocal High Holy Day Seating
Reciprocity is available for members of Union for Reform
Judaism congregations throughout North America. Requests for seating/admission to another congregation for our
members can be made online. Please complete the request
form at urj.org/HHDSeating. If you have any questions,
please contact Dollie at 210-733-9135 ext. 126 or by email at
dollie@beth-elsa.org. Since the requests must be processed
by another congregation, please place these requests by
Friday, September 20.

Share Your High Holy Day Celebration
As you prepare for the High Holy Days, consider sharing
this special time with those who are new to our community.
If you would be willing to include an individual or a family
in your holiday celebration during Rosh Hashanah or Yom
Kippur, please contact Tory Richmond in the Temple office,
210-733-9135 ext. 159, or tory@beth-elsa.org.

Handicapped Guests

The handicapped entrance is the Sterling Porte
Cochere, located on Rosenberg Way, on the west side
(San Pedro side) of the building. If possible, please drop off
handicapped guests in the Sterling Porte Cochere and park
in our regular lots, so that handicapped drivers may use the
handicapped spaces available close to the building.

Rosenberg Way is One-Way
Please remember that Rosenberg Way, the street that
runs through the Sterling Porte Cochere on the west side
(San Pedro side) of the building, is a one-way street.

Hunger Project
Each participant at Rosh Hashanah evening services
will receive a paper grocery bag and is asked to return
the bag Yom Kippur morning services filled with food
for the needy. Before Yom Kippur morning services,
representatives from the San Antonio Food
Bank, assisted by SAFTY members, will
collect the donations in the San Pedro
parking lot, near the Temple, for distribution
to those in need in our community. If you
cannot bring food on Yom Kippur, please
consider mailing a check, payable to the
Temple Beth-El Hunger Drive.

Kever Avot, Cemetery Memorial Services
Kever Avot, a memorial service in each Temple cemetery, has become a tradition at Temple Beth-El between
the High Holy Days. These services will be held on Sunday,
October 6. Rabbi Nathan will lead the service at Beth-El
Memorial Park (Austin Highway) at 3:00 pm. We will join with
Congregation Agudas Achim for services at Temple Beth-El
Cemetery (Palmetto Street) at 4:00 pm. Rabbi Yergin will
officiate with clergy from Congregation Agudas Achim.
Each service will be fewer than thirty minutes in duration.
A tent will protect worshipers from the elements, and chairs
will be available.

Child Care
Babysitting is available during services throughout
the year including the High Holy Days. While we welcome
children to sit with their families in services, we recognize
that it may not be practical for everyone. There is no fee for
babysitting, but in order to help us prepare, RSVP to Dollie
at dollie@beth-elsa.org or 210-733-9135 ext. 126 at least 3
days in advance of the service you plan to use babysitting.
Babysitting will begin 15 minutes before each service.
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Book of Remembrance
Reminder
You should already have received your Book of
Remembrance materials in the mail. To be included in
the Book of Remembrance that is distributed on Yom
Kippur Day, please be sure to return your materials to
the Temple office by Monday, September 2.
You may also enter your information online, at
tinyurl.com/tbe-BOR.
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Watch for Increased
Lay Leader Participation
in our Shabbat Services
Friday evening at Temple is a wonderful time to catch
up with friends, start to unwind from the week that has
passed and, of course, celebrate Shabbat together.
Celebrating Shabbat has taken many forms over the years.
Timing of services, timing of oneg, prayer books, style of
worship and location of worship all continue to evolve as
our congregation and the world around us changes too.
After the High Holy Days, our focus on engaging
lay leaders in worship will take place solely in the Wulfe
Sanctuary. We are excited for congregants to offer divrei
Torah, help lead the congregation in song and read or
chant from the Torah with a larger presence throughout
the year. After multiple conversations with key lay service
leaders and a thoughtful discussion of the Religious
Practices Committee, the decision has been made to no
longer hold monthly volunteer led services in the Barshop
Auditorium, so we can always celebrate Shabbat as a
single community. Special thanks go to Rachel Walsh,
Kathi Kardon and Michael Malinas who have taken
responsibility for organizing our lay led services over the
past four years. We also appreciate the time and effort put
in by all those who helped to lead services, read or chanted
Torah and delivered divrei Torah in the Barshop Auditorium
service.
If you are interested in giving a d’var Torah, song
leading, helping to lead liturgy, singing in the choir, reading
or chanting Torah, or writing creative prayers to share
please reach out to Rabbi Nathan (mnathan@beth-elsa.org)
or Cantor Berlin ( jberlin@beth-elsa.org). We would love to
help you find a time and a way to participate.
Our congregation cherishes the many ways our lay
leaders participate in worship during the High Holy Days
and throughout the year. We look forward to finding new
opportunities to share Shabbat together.

Is Someone in Your Family
Under 1 Year Old?
We will read the names of all babies born in our
Temple family* since last Simchat Torah (September 30,
2018) and will say a special blessing at Children’s Services
on Rosh Hashanah morning, Monday, September 30, at
9:00 am. Please forward information to Dollie Closna at
dollie@beth-elsa.org or 210-733-9135
x126.
*“Temple family” includes
babies born to Temple members,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren, whether or not they live
in San Antonio. We want to
celebrate your joy!
Temple Beth-El Bulletin (USPS 016328) is published the first of every month, except July, by
Temple Beth-El, 211 Belknap Place, San Antonio, Texas 78212-5896. Application to Mail at
Periodicals postage rates is paid at San Antonio, Texas. POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Temple Beth-El, 211 Belknap Place, San Antonio, Texas 78212-5896.
September 2019

Temple Beth-El Adult
B’nai Mitzvah Class
with Hagit Lifschitz

Have you always wanted to become a bar or bat
mitzvah? Did you become one as a teen, but want to
reaffirm your commitment? If so, we invite you to join our
upcoming Adult B’nai Mitzvah class.
Our program is an 18-month course open to members
of Temple Beth-El who were born Jewish or have finalized
their conversion to Judaism. Members with and without
Hebrew experience are invited to enroll. At the end of
18-months, our class leads Shabbat worship, reads from
Torah, and shares Torah teachings with the congregation.
Classes are scheduled to meet beginning this Fall on
Sunday mornings with a few mid-week evening commitments near the b’nai mitzvah date, expected in winter of
2021 (exact date to be determined based on participant
feedback and availability).
Cost of the class is $900 and includes a prayer book
and all learning materials. Registration and payment in
full are required to attend. Deadline for registration
is September 15. This class requires a minimum
enrollment of 10 students with a maximum enrollment of 12 students.
Contact Sara Planto to register at sara@beth-elsa.org, or
210-733-9135 ext. 108 or online at tinyurl.com/tbeab.

Keep the Temple
Informed
We rely on our Temple members, their friends and
family to let us know when someone is hospitalized
or suffering any illness or bereavement, or would just
enjoy a call or visit from the clergy or a member of the
congregation. The clergy would also like to hear good
news, such as celebrating a birth or other simchah.
Please share this information with our clergy by calling
Iris Berman-Smith at 210-733-9135 ext. 106.

Please Send College
Contact Information
As the summer comes to an end and students head
back to school we need to update our college contact
information. The Rabbis and Cantor like to keep in touch
with our college students by sending notes or small care
packages at exam time or holidays. If you complete this
brief form, they’ll always know how to be in touch.

tinyurl.com/TBE-College
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Shabbat Lunch Chavurah
Saturday, September 7
11:45 am

TBE60s+ Singles!
Saturday, September 7
Mexican Food followed by a
Comedy Showcase!
7:00 pm—No-host dinner
8:00 pm—Comedy Showcase

Cost: $10 for the Comedy show, payable in
advance; No-host dinner
To RSVP, contact Geri Gregory at 210-733-9135
ext. 120 or geri@beth-elsa.org. Seating is limited! If the
cost of this event would prevent you from attending,
please let Geri know.
Short Attention Span?! Can’t sit still? Then THIS is
the perfect comedy show for you! Come by and watch
local favorites each give you their best 10 minutes of
comedy material.
Co-hosted by Flo Hernandez (HBO, Showtime...)
and Irma Ruiz (Mind Twist Comedy), you are guaranteed
gut-busting laughter! The Lineup includes:
• Big John Perez • Jennifer Marroquin
• Angel Pitts
• Alex Reyes
• Stephen Solis
• Taylor DeClue
• Eric Townshend • Chris Grullon

TBE30s40s50s
Say HELLO to Fall at

The Nathan’s!

In preparation for the
High Holy Days, Rabbi Alan
Berlin will lead a study on
the month of Elul.
But first, join us for lunch!

Saturday, October 5 | 12:15 pm
“The Music of the High Holy Days”
with Greg Gonzalez, Dr. Susan Wynne,
and Dr. Mike Stern
Featuring a special lunch for the High Holy Days.
Please make your reservation today for either of
these lunches at tinyurl.com/tbelc or by calling Dollie
Closna at 210-733-9135
ext. 126. The fee for lunch
is $10 for those 59 years
of age and younger.
All those 60 and older are
free of charge.
Thanks to San Antonio
Jewish Senior Services
(SAJSS) for making these
events possible.

TBE50s+

Shabbat Dine & Discuss Potluck
All those age 50 or over are invited to a Potluck Shabbat Dinner!

September 12 | 7:00 pm

Friday, September 20
after Shabbat Services
(approximately 7:45 pm)

Leah Apothaker will discuss:
“Millennial Jews: Can Congregations
Survive in the Next Generation?”

RSVP to JessicaB@lmfj.com
address will be sent to you upon receiving your rsvp
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Enjoy dinner with old friends and make new
friends! Temple will provide a chicken entrée. Cost is
$10 per person plus participants will provide a side
dish or dessert Bring your own wine or beer!
RSVPs are a MUST to tinyurl.com/tbe-sasix.
Temple Beth-El Bulletin

October 18 | 8:15 pm | Shabbat After Hours
Hot Joy
Hot Joy, 1014 S Alamo St, 78210
Our monthly After Hours will be held following 6:30 pm
services at the Temple. This month we’ll try somewhere
new to @TBE20s30s, with Hot Joy! This delightful establishment in the Southtown neighborhood offers some very
unique Asian fare. Be sure to RSVP on the Facebook event
page for this event as space will be limited. Delicious noodles, here we come!

November 9 | 10:00 pm | Shabbat Hike
Location TBD

@TBE20s30s
September 6 | 8:15 pm | Shabbat After Hours
Burgerteca

403 Blue Star #105, 78204
After Hours will be held following the Shabbat service
which begins at 6:30 pm in the Wulfe Sanctuary. We’re
going to make a return to Burgerteca after a wonderful
and fun evening there in 2018. Chef Johnny Hernandez
has some inspired takes on an American classic and you
won’t want to miss the delicious treats available.

September 19, 6:30 pm | Torah on Tap
Thai Topaz
2177 NW Military Hwy, 78213
Michael Epstein, member of Temple Beth El’s
@TBE20s30s, will be hosting a Torah on Tap for the congregation. Michael will lead this month’s discussion on the topic
of understanding “the stranger” through the lens of Torah. A
timely topic and sure to be a fascinating conversation.
Please remember that while the session will be facilitated by
a member of @TBE20s30s, all are welcome to join us! Be
sure to RSVP by clicking “Going” on the Facebook event or
emailing Cory at coryleepalmer@gmail.com. Are you interested in facilitating a discussion on an important topic to
you? Great! Rabbi Yergin can work with you to help organize
thoughts and texts. Do you want to facilitate a discussion
but have no idea where to even begin? No worries! We can
get you a list of topics that have been discussed and possible ideas for future events.

October 9 | 7:00 ish (following neilah service)
@TBE20s30s Break-the-Fast
Max and Louie’s
126 W Bitters Road, 78216
Join us for our annual Break-the-Fast event at a spot
new to our group for this event: Max and Louie’s! After
completing our meaningful fasts we’ll share in a meal and
choose from perennial favorites like matzoh ball soup and
challah French toast! Max and Louie’s New York Diner has
a great variety of options that are sure to please every
palate. Let’s start the new year off right with this shared
“Yumm” Kippur meal.
September 2019

Join TBE20s30s for a lovely Shabbat morning in a park.
We will join together to celebrate Shabbat morning, enjoy
nature, and revel in the beauty around us. We will meet as a
group to start our adventure and will take part in a no-host
lunch afterward (decided as a group). This experience is in
addition to regularly scheduled services at TBE.

November 22 | 8:15 pm | Shabbat After Hours
Sichuan House
3505 Wurzbach Rd, Ste 102, 78238
Join us for services at the Temple at 6:30 pm. Then, we
will go to our After Hours where we will share in a wonderful family-style dining experience at Sichuan House! You
won’t want to miss all of the delicious bites and sharing a
Shabbat dinner together.

December 6 | 8:15pm | Shabbat After Hours
Location TBD
Our monthly After Hours will be held following 6:30 pm
services at the Temple. As we get closer to the event, stay
tuned to our Facebook page and the Bulletin for more details. We’ll hope to see some new faces this evening as this
is our Shabbat service celebrating our new members at
Temple Beth El! If you’re a new member this is your night.

December 21 | 7:00 pm
TBE20s30s (Pre-)Hanukkah Party
Bowlero, 13307 San Pedro Ave, 78216
Join us for our annual Hanukkah bowling party! We are
celebrating before Hanukkah to give everyone the opportunity to enjoy more of the great Hanukkah offerings around
Temple and San Antonio, plus the frivolity of Hanukkah gets
to last longer! The cost is TBD and will get you bowling,
shoe rental, and food! There will also be a full bar available
(cost not included).
Payment must be made ahead of time (by 12/13) so
you don’t have to worry about cash at the event. The link to
pay will be made available soon. Your payment will serve
as your RSVP (but also let us know your excitement on
Facebook!).

Bulletin Deadline
The deadline for the October Temple Bulletin will
be Tuesday, September 10, at 12:00 pm. All articles
and photos must be submitted by that time.
Articles and photos may be submitted via email to
geri@beth-elsa.org. Articles may not exceed 250 words.
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Walking a Narrow Bridge
(for families with children ages 3 and under)

Sundays in September
Join us September 8, 15, and 22
9:30 am – 12:00 pm
In the Barshop Auditorium

Balls, Books, Bubbles
and Fun!
For further information, contact Tory at
tory@beth-elsa.org or 210-733-9135 ext. 159

Inside Elul: Preparing for
the High Holy Days
Love is the theme of Elul in part because the initial Hebrew letters of Song of Songs 6:3 “I am my beloved’s and
my beloved is mine” (Ani L’Dodi V’dodi Li)—spell out the
word Elul. Our sages saw the verse as expressing the tender mutual devotion that makes t’shuvah (return) possible.
If we turn with open hearts to the Holy One, they taught,
God is forever ready to embrace us with love. (Mishkan
HaLev, p.viii).
Elul is the season of introspection, repentance, and
forgiveness. During our preparations for the High Holy Days
we will explore how opening ourselves up to love enables
us to connect more fully with ourselves, each other, our
community, and ultimately with God. Each day we will
explore a different aspect of love and t’shuvah, considering
how love can connect us to our traditions and our community and ultimately to a greater sense of ourselves. To
receive a daily email in your inbox, sign up at tinyurl.com/
tbe-elul. Our Inside Elul reflections will also be posted on
the Temple Beth-El Facebook Page and Instagram.
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Navigating Grief &
Mourning in Jewish Tradition
Wednesdays | 7-8:30 pm
When we or those we love are facing the end of
life, every decision and detail can seem overwhelming. Jewish traditions and practices offer us a sacred
framework to help us navigate such challenging
times. Join our Temple Clergy and local experts to
gain knowledge and awareness of how we might best
prepare. RSVP to tinyurl.com/tbeae.
September 4 The Calendar of Jewish mourning:
How does Jewish tradition support us in our grief?
September 11 Making holy choices: How does
Judaism prepare us to make personally meaningful
decisions regarding burial preparations, organ donation and the funeral itself?
September 18 Planning ahead: Join with attorney
Bill Goodman and Porter Loring Staff to discuss legal
procedures and pre-funeral considerations.

Edison High School
Needs Our Help!
Edison High School, in the Temple Beth-El
neighborhood and part of SAISD, has 1,500 students
who all qualify for free breakfasts and lunches. The
need is great, and we aim to help in many ways.
They need Adult Mentors! The commitment is
once a week, and just showing up to be a part of
a teenager’s life is very important. It also helps to
encourage students to go on to college or trade
school. Contact Dollie Closna at 210-733-9135 ext.
126 or dollie@beth-elsa.org if you are interested in
being a mentor.
We are also collecting:
• Composition books/Spirals
• Pencils
• Poster Boards
• Flash Drives
• Art canvases/art brushes
• Prom Dresses/Suits
Bring these items to the Temple, and we will pass
them on to Edison High School students!
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Introducing
LIFE & LEGACY ™
The Congregation extends its sincere condolences
to the families of…
Sylvia Schwartz Bronstein
mother of Ellen (and Marc) Weiner, grandmother
of Michael and Charlie Weiner
Dr. Raymond Berlin
father of Rabbi Alan (and Cantor Julie) Berlin;
grandfather of Daniel, Hannah and Jordan Berlin
William Hyman
father of Leslie Hyman (and Phil Lynch);
grandfather of Rachel and Gabriel Lynch
“May their souls be bound up
in the bonds of eternal life.”

Buzz on over
&Bee involved
in Sisterhood
Membership Appreciation Dinner
at Temple Beth-El

Free for all Sisterhood members (dues may
be paid at door or prior, but reservations
are required) $40 for non-members

Thursday September 26, 2019
6:30 pm–Cocktails & Appetizers
in Stahl Gallery—gift shop will be open
while cocktails are being served

7:00 pm–Dinner
7:45 pm–Enterainment: Bee’va Las Vegas
RSVP at tinyurl.com/tbes-ad
or call Dollie Closna at 210-733-9135 ext. 126

September 2019

You Don’t Have to Be Wealthy to Leave a Legacy
For each of us, membership in Temple Beth-El is personal. Your stage in life and lifestyle makes a difference in
how you feel about the foundation of your Jewish life and
how Temple Beth-El supports you.
The Jewish people have always found ways to ensure
our future. We’re excited about a unique program called
Life & Legacy™ that is open to all of us who would like to
create our own personal way to further the future of Temple
Beth-El and our San Antonio Jewish Community.
Philanthropist Harold Grinspoon established Life &
Legacy, a national effort that launched four years ago. The
program assists local Jewish communities in promoting
after-lifetime giving. Life & Legacy asks the question,
“Can Jewish communities be motivated to become proactive in encouraging widespread legacy giving?” The
Harold Grinspoon Foundation will match 33% of our partner’s annual LIFE & LEGACY budget for four years, up to a
maximum of $100,000 a year. This great effort is led and
supported by our own Jewish Federation of San Antonio.
This is a unique everyone-can-do-it program.
After-lifetime giving is the key. Without impacting your
current lifestyle, you can be remembered forever with a
gift to Temple Beth-El in your will, trust, retirement
account or life insurance policy while still providing for
family and entities you had planned to support. San Antonio’s 11 Jewish agencies and congregations have joined
the effort, and now you can do it, at whatever personal
after-lifetime gift level you choose. You don’t have to be
a wealthy donor to leave a heartfelt lasting legacy. That’s
what’s so great about this wonderful program. Every legacy
gift provides for Temple Beth-El’s future generations.
You will begin seeing the LIFE & LEGACY logo, posters
and pamphlets everywhere. Our Life & Legacy donors at
Temple Beth-El are people just like you who believe in the
importance of passing on traditions and teachings of the
Torah that preserve a fair and just world. Please join us
with your Letter of Intent! Call Rabbi Alan Berlin
for more information, or ask a member of your Temple
Board of Trustees who has already committed to this great
program. Find more information on our website at www.
beth-elsa.org/legacy.

Legacy Giving is Transforming our Jewish
Community—Plan your Gift Now
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Sunday Scholars Series

Being Jewish in a Non-Jewish World:
Locating Ourselves in the Mirror of History
Monthly Adult Learning Focused on Our Congregational Theme
Sundays | 9:30–11:00 am

Temple Beth-El promotes life-long learning and therefore offers learning opportunities for every stage of life.
In addition to exceptional youth educational opportunities,
we also offer a robust adult education program. One example of adult learning is our Sunday morning series which
in recent years has been taught by Rachel Stern. Rachel
holds master’s degrees in both Jewish Education and
Jewish Non-Profit Management and has been in Jewish
education for over 20 years. Rachel currently serves as the
Chief Learning and Engagement Officer for Shalom Austin.
This year in addition to classes taught by Rachel, we will be
offering sessions with Rabbi Samuel Stahl, and two of our
visiting scholars, Cantor Evan Kent and Rabbi Carole Balin.

The Sunday classes focus on a yearly theme and explore a multitude of angles. This year the theme is “Being
Jewish in a Non-Jewish World: Locating Ourselves in the
Mirror of History.” The class draws a diverse crowd and
while there is great learning, the atmosphere is relaxed and
comfortable to ensure learners of all levels feel welcome and
included. Some participants are parents of religious school
students inspired to learn with their children, while others are
exploring Judaism for themselves. Some participants attend
all the sessions, while others come for the specific topics of
their interest. Everyone is welcome, and everyone becomes
part of the unique classroom community that Temple has
fostered. You will leave with new ideas to think about and
happy that you took this time for yourself.

This year’s sessions will include:
September 15 | Rachel Stern**
Fluidity and Flexibility across the Spectrum
of Jewish Practice and Belief How do we define
our place within the labels of Jewish life today?
October 20 | Rabbi Samuel Stahl
How Can the Ten Commandments be
Controversial? Jews have long been activists in
maintaining the separation between Church and State.
How do we maintain the sanctity of the Decalogue
while acknowledging the Judeo-Christian origins of
the United States?
November 3 | Rabbi Samuel Stahl
Do Jews Still Consider Themselves the Chosen
People? Exploring the tension between the particularistic
origins and the universalistic ideals of our faith in the
21st Century.
January 5 | Rachel Stern**
Trials and Tribulations of Navigating a ‘Friendly’
but Fraught Jewish life in San Antonio Today.

February 9 | Cantor Evan Kent*
The Distorted Mirror of History: How the stories
we tell change and are modified over time.
March 22 | Rachel Stern**
Jewish Philanthropy and Social Impact on the
World Around Us How Jewish organizations have supported Jews and non-Jews in San Antonio and beyond.
April 5 | Rabbi Carole Balin*
From Dirty Dancing to Mrs. Maisel: Jews on the
Screen How are Jews depicted on the big and little
screen? Why amid a rising wave of anti-Semitism in the US
and abroad—has the American public fallen for a 1950s
Jewish housewife moonlighting as a stand-up comedian?
May 3 | Rachel Stern**
Impact and Influence What is the footprint that modern
day Jewish philanthropists, entrepreneurs, intellectuals and
advocates contribute to the world around them?

*Series funded by the generosity of the Jean and Jesse Wulfe Religious Enhancement Fund.
**Funded in part by the generosity of the Gilbert & Ruth Lang Human Development Fund.

Rosh Hodesh

Wednesdays | 7:00 pm | TBE Library
Rosh Hodesh, the celebration of the new moon, has long been a
holiday reserved for women. Join us monthly at Temple for social connections and spiritual inspiration. The Rabbis and Cantor, along with
some participants will lead a discussion based on the book Listen to Her
Voice: Women of the Hebrew Bible by Miki Raver, and light refreshments
will be provided. If you would like to purchase the book you can buy a
used copy from Amazon at tinyurl.com/RH-HerVoice or directly from the
author’s website at listentohervoice.com/shop-online/she-is-wisdom. Also,
the San Antonio Public Library and the Bendiner Library at Temple have
copies. RSVP to tinyurl.com/tbe-rhodesh .
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October 30
November 20
December 28
(Saturday)
January 29
February 26
April 22
May 20
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Youth Corner
Shalom!
It is so great to be home. I
spent the summer finishing my
master’s degree program at
Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion in Los Angeles.
I am grateful to the Temple BethEl community for supporting me
and I can’t wait to put everything I
learned to use here in San Antonio.
We’ve got great events coming
up this September!
September 13—SAFTY Shabbat Pool Party!
All 8th-12th Graders are invited to join us as we start
off the new year by welcoming Shabbat and hanging
out at the pool! This free event will take place from
5-7:30 pm at a home on the Northside (address will be
provided after RSVP).
September 15—All-Youth Kick-Off! Let’s
start the year off right with an afternoon of fun,
games, pizza, and some special surprises! This event
is open to Kindergarten through Grade 12. It will
take place right after Religious School and go until
1:30 pm!
RSVP for both of these events by e-mailing Joel
Swedlove at joel@beth-elsa.org. 2019-2020 is going to
be the best year yet!
Hope to see you this month at TBE!

		

Joel Swedlove

Summer of Shalom was a blast!

September 2019
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Selichot
Saturday, September 21

Mussar to be Offered
Beginning in October
Mussar is an ages-old Jewish practice for becoming a
better human being, not for the sake of oneself, but rather
for the sake of Tikkun Olam—making the world a better
place for the sake of others.
Beginning in October we will offer Monthly Mussar
with a Social Action Component—for those more
advanced Mussar learners, to be held on Sunday mornings. The first session is on Sunday, October 6, at 9:30 am.
The group will plan a Social action activity to match each
month’s topic, or middah.
This course will be facilitated by Geri Gregory, a trained
Mussar Facilitator and the Temple’s Member Services
Coordinator. The course is 9 months long. The per student
cost for the course is: $10 per month, or $90.
To register, pay and for further information, contact
Geri at geri@beth-elsa.org or 210-733-9135 ext. 120.

Take Your Hebrew Skills
to the Next Level!
Starting September 25, two adult Hebrew classes
taught by Rachel Walsh will be offered on Wednesday
evenings at Temple Beth-El.
If you want to increase your knowledge of Hebrew,
then join Rachel for one of these classes:
Class 1: 6:00 to 7:00 pm—This will be a beginner
class; basic knowledge of the Alef-Bet is required. The
class will be customized to the interest of the participants.
Class 2: 7:15 to 8:15 pm—This class will focus on
learning different aspects of Hebrew language; experience
with Hebrew beyond the Alef-Bet is required. The class will
be customized to the interest of the participants.
There will be a total of 10 classes. The dates are

September 25 | October 2, 16, 23, 30
November 6, 13, 20 | December 4, 11
The fee for either of these classes is $80 if you are a
member of Temple Beth-El and $105 for non-members.
Your registration and payment are due prior to
September 23. For online registration and payment, go
to tinyurl.com/tbehebrew or call Edith Vanderventer
at 210-733-9135 ext. 107.
For further information about the classes, contact
Rachel at rhwalsh@sbcglobal.net or 210-363-7738.

6:00 pm—Dinner and a
movie—Coco, by Disney Pixar.
Dinner will be Mexican food
for $18 per person in advance.
Joel Swedlove will facilitate the
discussion.
RSVP & pay for the dinner
in advance, $18 per person,
tinyurl.com/TBEselichot, by
September 17—$25 after
September 17. If you prefer not
to pay online, call Dollie Closna at 210-733-9135 ext. 126.

9:00 pm | Havdalah and Selichot Service
The observance of Selichot reminds us that the High Holy
Days are fast approaching. Selichot, which translates as
‘forgiveness’ is both the name of the late-night ceremony
on the Saturday prior to Rosh Hashanah as well as the
name for penitential prayers that are recited before the
High Holy Days and other fast days throughout the year. In
many ways, the prayers which make up the Selichot service mirror the themes of the season when we ask God to
forgive our “transgressions, iniquity, and sin.”
Through readings, meditations and beautiful music
we are encouraged to reflect on the past year and how we
will affect teshuvah for ourselves in the year to come. We
also mark the beginning of the high holy day season with
the ritual of placing white mantels on our Torah scrolls to
represent purity and the wish that through repentance, our
sins will be made white as snow (Isaiah 1:18).
If the cost of the dinner would prevent you from attending, please contact Rabbi Nathan (mnathan@beth-elsa.org)
or Geri Gregory (geri@beth-elsa.org). Full and partial scholarships are available, and requests will be kept confidential.

Little Free Library
Temple Beth-El has a Little Free Library at the corner
of Belknap and Ashby, offering local residents and Temple
goers a variety of books. We are also in the process of
building a Little Free Library on the campus of Edison High
School, our “adopted” neighborhood school.
The idea for the Little Free Library was brought forth by
Barbara Richmond, and was built by Brotherhood members Daniel Laser and Larry Macune.
Temple members donate the books to keep the library
stocked and ready for the many people in our community.
When you’re in the neighborhood, take a book, share a
book!
Have books you’d like to
donate? Put them in the Little
Free Libraries or bring them to
Tory Richmond’s desk in the
Temple office.
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Mazal tov

to Joel Swedlove
Our Director of Youth Programs
and Informal Education
for earning his
Master of Science in Organizational
Leadership and Innovation
from the
Hebrew Union College—
Jewish Institute of Religion in Los Angeles

Bendiner Library Bagels
and Books Club

Temple Beth-El will gather as a congregation for
Tashlich immediately following Rosh Hashanah morning services, Monday, September 30, at San Pedro
Springs Park, a short walk from the Temple. A brief
service will be conducted by Rabbis Nathan and
Yergin and Cantor Berlin. An apples and honey reception will directly follow our gathering, symbolizing our
hopes for a sweet new year.

Thursday, September 19 | 7:00 pm

The Bendiner Library Bagels and
Books Club will discuss The Magnificent
Esme Wells: A Novel by Adrienne Sharp.
The discussion will be held at a Temple
member’s private residence in Castle
Hills. Light refreshments will be served.
RSVP to wmingram@gmail.com to
receive the address.
From the nationally bestselling
author of The True Memoirs of Little K, a
deeply felt and historically detailed novel of family, loss,
and love, told by an irrepressible young girl—the daughter
of a two-bit gangster and a movie showgirl—growing up in
golden-age Hollywood and Las Vegas in its early days. The
book is available on Amazon at tinyurl.com/EsmeWells.
Esme Silver has always taken care of her charming
ne’er-do-well father, Ike Silver, a small-time crook with
dreams of making it big with Bugsy Siegel. Devoted to her
daddy, Esme is often his “date” at the racetrack, where she
amiably fetches the hot dogs while keeping an eye to the
ground for any cast-off tickets that may be winners.
In awe of her mother, Dina Wells, Esme is more than
happy to be the foil who gets the beautiful Dina into meetings and screen tests with some of Hollywood’s greats.
When Ike gets an opportunity to move to Vegas—and, in
what could at last be his big break, to help the man she
knows as “Benny” open the Flamingo Hotel—life takes an
unexpected turn for Esme. A stunner like her mother, the
young girl catches the attention of Nate Stein, one of the
Strip’s most powerful men.
Narrated by the twenty-year-old Esme, The Magnificent Esme Wells moves between pre–WWII Hollywood and
postwar Las Vegas—a golden age when Jewish gangsters
and movie moguls were often indistinguishable in looks
and behavior. Esme’s voice—sharp, observant, and with a
quiet, mordant wit—chronicles the rise and fall and further
fall of her complicated parents, as well as her own painful
reckoning with love and life. A coming-of-age story with
a tinge of noir, and a tale that illuminates the promise
and perils of the American dream and its dreamers,
The Magnificent Esme Wells is immersive, moving,
and compelling.
September 2019

In the Temple Family
We congratulate those celebrating life’s joyous
occasions…
Brittany Power, on her marriage to Abdeladim
Laamiri, in Morocco.
Maxine and Dick Zucker, on the birth of their grandson, Ronen Maxwell Franklin, born to Julie and Ari Franklin.
We congratulate those who have achieved something
extra-special…
Mel Eichelbaum, on the publication of his book,
The Legal Aid Lawyer.
We congratulate those celebrating milestone birthdays
in September…
John Ackerman, Madeleine Ausburn, Drew
Benedikt, Maddie Cetera, Meryl Collins, Candy
Gardner, Anthony Garfunkel, Leo Greenblum,
Mickey Gross, Bernard P. Harris, Jack Kaden, Holllis
Leddy, Sid Lestz, Suzanne Menick, Isaac Miller,
Wade Neely, Madelyn Pullen, Malcolm Ree, Joseph
Rubin, Gail Schieber, Lisa Sechler, Joe Straus, III,
Evan Viroslav, and Leah Weiss.
We congratulate those celebrating milestone
anniversaries in September…
20 Years:
		

Diana and Bob Adelman
Nicole and Mark Greenberg

30 Years:

Robin and Gary Kressbach

40 Years:

Robin Gurovitsch and Timothy Daniels
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September NEFESH:

‘Welcoming the Stranger’
The Torah commands us
no less than 36 times to treat
the stranger with compassion.
One of the most famous verses
in Torah is “The stranger who
resides with you shall be to you
as one of your citizens; you
shall love them as yourself, for
you were strangers in the land
of Egypt” (Leviticus 19:34). In
addition, our tradition upholds
the idea of pikuach nefesh—the
sacred duty to protect human life.
As Jews, we know from our history what it means to be
displaced and we have experienced what it means to be
considered “the other.” This is why we see the plight of all
those who come to the United States seeking safety and a
better life for their families as a human rights issue rather
than a political one.
Temple Beth-El has a long and rich history of standing
up for basic human rights (www.beth-elsa.org/tbesocialaction).
This month’s NEFESH focus on “Welcoming the Stranger”
provides many opportunities to show compassion and offer
tangible humanitarian support to those in need.
You can learn more about “Welcoming the Stranger”
by reading this month’s NEFESH (tinyurl.com/NEFESH0919).

The Neighborhood Faith
Convening at Work!
The Neighborhood Faith Convening, in which
Temple Beth-El participates, has been hard at work.
When the Convening found out that discounted bus
passes were not offered by VIA Metropolitan Transit,
they set out and began advocating to get the discount in place. Thanks to their perseverance, VIA
now offers a 25% discount to non-profit organizations and schools for monthly, daily, and weekly
bus passes.
In addition, VIA now offers a $5 a year bus pass
to all college students, called a U-pass. Also, beginning November 1, VIA will no longer charge a transfer
fee at all, for any bus rides.
The Convening group is thankful to the VIA
Board, with Jeffrey Arndt, President, for listening,
taking the request seriously, and acting on it. This is
a great example of communities working together to
make our city a better place!
For further information, contact Geri Gregory at
210-733-9135 ext. 120 or geri@beth-elsa.org.

Ways you can help:
Fourth Tuesday Monthly | 7:30-10:30 pm
Beginning in September, Temple Beth-El will be volunteering once a month at the Overnight Migrant Shelter
located at Travis Park Church. The Migrant Shelter has
sheltered over 15,000 documented migrants since March
2019. It offers a safe place for migrants to sleep and eat
before they continue their journey to the next destination.
We will be volunteering on the fourth Tuesday of every
month, from 7:30 to 10:30 pm. For more details on how to
volunteer, contact Ross Halfant at ross@beth-elsa.org or
210-733-9135 ext. 110.

Thursday, September 12 | 7:00 pm
On Thursday, September 12 at 7:00 pm Temple Beth-El
will host Tino Gallegos, the Immigration Liaison for the
City of San Antonio. Mr. Gallegos will be giving a presentation on the history of the immigration crisis (including
child separation) in the United States, Texas, and San
Antonio. RSVP at tinyurl.com/TBE-sareg.

Recovery Chavurah
The Temple Beth-El Recovery Chavurah is hosting four get togethers to chat in a small private group
setting about anything relating to addiction and recovery. If you are struggling or have a friend or family
member who is, you are welcome to join us at any or
all of these confidential meetings. If you just have a
few questions, we are a good resource to help you
find the answers. We do not keep rosters or share
information with the Temple. The next dates are

Sundays from 9:30–11:00 am
at a member’s private residence:

September 8
October 13
November 10
December 8
For the private address of the event, contact
jimbisgrateful@gmail.com. We hope to see you there!
Anyone seeking timely advice regarding issues
relating to addiction can call the Temple office and
speak to one of the Rabbis, who will give one of the
member’s phone number for a prompt response.
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NCJW Hosts Award-Winning Journalist Rick Casey at Opening Meeting
Thursday, September 5 | 7:00 pm
The National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW) has
invited award-winning San Antonio journalist Rick Casey as
the featured speaker at its Opening Meeting on Thursday,
September 5 at 7:00 pm at Congregation Agudas Achim.
Rick Casey has been a fixture in San Antonio journalism for more than four decades, starting as a summer
intern at the late San Antonio Light in 1967. He has been
editor of two San Antonio city magazines and was a metro
columnist for both the Light and the San Antonio Express-News before a nine-year stint at the Houston Chronicle. From 2011 to 2017, he was the host of “Texas Week
with Rick Casey,” which appeared weekly on KLRN, San
Antonio’s PBS station. Casey has served as editor for the
Seattle Times and has written for The New York Times, the
Washington Post and other publications.
He has won numerous awards, including the Molly,
named after the late Molly Ivins, and, twice, the Associated
Press Managing Editors Association award as best general
columnist in Texas. He currently writes a weekly column for
the Rivard Report.
On September 5, he will discuss how, over the past 50
years, he has watched San Antonio transform itself—with
some outside help—from an over-sized but stagnant town
into the vibrant, aspirational city it is today. Along the way, he
will talk about some key events and the people who made it
happen. His topic dovetails well with NCJW’s IMPACT: The
Jewish Oral History Project that premiered this year.
In collaboration with the Interfaith Welcoming Coalition,
NCJW will also be collecting packages of diapers at the

“Ending the Silence”
A Mental Health Presentation
for Teens and Their Families
Sunday, September 8 | 12:30-1:30 pm
As part of NEFESH, NAMI San Antonio, the
local organization of the National Alliance on Mental
Illness, will offer its NAMI “Ending the Silence”
presentation on Sunday, September 8 from 12:30 to
1:30 pm. It will be given in two separate presentations,
one for middle/high school students and one for their
parents/guardians. Lunch will be provided.
This is a free presentation designed to give audience members an opportunity to learn about mental
illness through an informative Power Point and short
videos. Each presentation outlines symptoms of mental health conditions and gives attendees ideas about
how to help themselves, friends, or family members
who may need support. Additionally, the presentations
include personal testimony from a young adult living
with a mental health condition and their own personal
journey to recovery.
RSVP at tinyurl.com/TBE-sareg2.

September 2019

opening meeting to assist the immigrant population that
is transitioning through San Antonio on their way to family
and sponsors in the United States. All sizes of diapers are
needed and appreciated as NCJW members and guests
attending the meeting support this project.
Please contact Ruthie Wurzburg for reservations
at ruthiewurzburg@gmail.com or call 210-479-9316.
The San Antonio Section of the National Council of
Jewish Women has been improving the lives of women,
children and families for more than a century through its
commitment of taking progressive ideals and putting them
into action.

Tzedek Thursday

Thursday, September 19 | 9:00 am
Join us for an exciting volunteer opportunity…
We will be going to Primarily Primates, a non-profit
animal sanctuary that operates to house, protect,
and rehabilitate various non-native animals including
apes, monkeys, and birds.
There, we will be receiving
a tour and cutting up some
fruits and veggies for the
animals to eat.
Where: Primarily Primates
at 26099 Dull Knife Trail, San
Antonio, 78255.
When: Thursday,
September 19 from 9:00 am
to 2:00 pm. After volunteering, we will be having a
no-host lunch at Las Palapas (23725 W Interstate 10
Frontage Rd, San Antonio, TX 78257).
Who: Whether you’re retired, free that day, or
looking to perform some mitzvotwe would love to
have you!
How: RSVP to Ross Halfant at ross@beth-elsa.org
or 210-733-9135 ext. 110. Hurry, spacing is limited!

TBE Book Chavurah!

All are welcome to join this popular Chavurah for
adults! This group meets every other month on a Tuesday
evening at 7:00 pm to discuss a mutually-chosen book.
Light refreshments are served, also. The discussions and
camaraderie over the past year have been great!
Future meetings and books, all on a Tuesday evening
at 7:00 pm at the Temple include:
October 29: The Tattooist of
Auschwitz by Heather Morris
Also mark your calendar for
December 17, February 25,
April 28, and June 30.
If you would like to be added
to the email list to receive notifications for this Chavurah, or would
just like further information, please
contact Geri Gregory at
geri@beth-elsa.org or
210-733-9135 ext. 120.
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Greene Family Camp

Garin Greene Israel Trip
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SunOcto 



SunOcto


SunOcto


SunOcto 

Home Service for Rosh Hashanah Eve


When the entire family gathers around
the table on the Eve of Rosh Hashanah, Sunday,

SunOcto


 

September 29, before beginning the holiday dinner.















Items Needed








Two candlesticks and candles
Challah,
preferably round
Apple
slices








Kiddush cup and wine
Challah cover
Honey










Reader:
Source of life, as we begin a new year, let Your light and Your truth come forth to lead us. We look






back
upon the days that are past and see troubled times and days of celebration. Now we look ahead with




the prayer that the new year be one of health and prosperity. When pains and troubles weigh upon us,




may we find strength to face them with courage; and when times are good for us, may we have the wis



dom to be grateful or our blessings. Amen.






We light
the candles....





Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,



asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner

shel (Shabbat v’) yom tov.








Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who has enabled our
 


people to achieve holiness through the mitzvah of kindling the lights of the New Year.


 



We
raise our cup for Kiddush....

 



Reader:
With this symbol of joy, we give thanks for the blessings which this New Year brings to us.





Happy are we that we have been granted another year of life. We ask God for the strength to



invest this life with profound meaning in the coming days.





Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,



borei pri ha’gafen.






Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who has created the fruit of the vine.





After
the wine is drunk, Challah cover is removed…




Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu Melech


ha-olam, hamotzi lechem min ha-aretz.






We praise You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who brings forth bread from the earth.




We dip
our apples in honey…





Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech



ha-olam, borei p’ri ha-aytz.





We praise You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe who creates the fruit-bearing trees.





Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha-olam


shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’higianu laz’man hazeh.








We praise You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the Universe, for the privilege of welcoming once again



the New Year. May it be a year, sweet in family affection, fruitful in well-doing, and rich in peace. Amen.
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We Gratefully Acknowledge the
Contributions of Our Members and Friends

Contributions received in the Temple office by Friday, September 6 will appear in the October Temple Bulletin. Contributions
received after September 6 will appear in the November Temple Bulletin. Contributions are welcome to any of our funds at any time. For
a list of Temple funds and their descriptions, go to the Temple website at www.beth-elsa.org/Funds. You may also make a
contribution online at www.beth-elsa.org/Donations.
RABBI NATHAN’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
CONTRIBUTION		
Sylvia and Dr. Herb Brown
IN HONOR OF THE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY OF

Rose and Abe Dreiseszun		 Rose and Abe Dreiseszun
and in appreciation
IN HONOR OF

The 80th birthday of John Ackerman		 Barbara Baruch and
				
John Ackerman
IN MEMORY OF

Bertha Huberman De Odnoposoff		 Jacqueline and
				
Raymond McClellan

RABBI YERGIN’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN HONOR OF THE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY OF

Rose and Abe Dreiseszun		 Rose and Abe Dreiseszun
and in appreciation
IN MEMORY OF

Donald Dragutsky and		 Elaine Dragutsky
in appreciation
Zalmon Kovner and in appreciation		 Elaine and Steve Kovner

RABBI STAHL’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF

Diane Krape		
Steven Palans		
Freida Sobel Miles		
Diane Mitchell		
Rose Nevelow		
Alice Rosenstein		
Delores Lewis Seline		

Gayle and Stanley Alterman
Judy and Seymour Palans
Rita Newell
Drs. Isabel Bass and Peter Wald
Claire Golden
Krista and Richard Newhart
Louise and Mike Beldon
CONTRIBUTIONS
Laura Castillo
				 Diane and George Forman

HELEN JACOBSON YOUTH EDUCATION FUND
CONTRIBUTIONS		
Debby and Dr. David Cohen

				 Elaine and Steve Kovner
				 Debbie and Les Kempler
				 Michele and Alan Krapf
				Lauren Hughes and
				
Dr. Don Meagher
				 Sherril and Joe Rubin
				Shannon Seglin
				 Judy and Marty Treuhaft
				 Mary and Gordon Weiner

JACK AND ESTELLE KAUFMAN
COMMUNITY OUTREACH FUND

Roy Schapira		 Janet Westheimer and
				
Joe Westheimer, Jr.

IN MEMORY OF

CANTOR BERLIN’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

JACOBSON GARDEN FUND

IN MEMORY OF

Dr. Raymond Berlin		 Marlene and Mel Eichelbaum
				 Charlotte and Robert Pollock
				Lynn Schieber
				Marsha Krassner and
				
Dr. David Spener
				Janet Westheimer and
				
Joe Westheimer, Jr.
Zalmon Kovner and in appreciation		 Elaine and Steve Kovner

CHARLES AND BETTY HILTON
MEMORIAL CAMPERSHIP FUND
IN MEMORY OF

Ada Goodman 		 Bobbie Feldstone
Charles Feldstone
Edward Goodman
Harry Feldstone
Sara Feldstone

FRED AND ERNA MILLER
MEMORIAL RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
IN HONOR OF 76 WEDDING ANNIVERSARY OF

Rose and Abe Dreiseszun		 Marilyln and Aaron Kaufman

GENERAL OPERATING FUND OF TEMPLE BETH-EL
IN APPRECIATION OF

Rachel Walsh Hebrew class		 Judith Lackritz and
				
William Long
IN HONOR OF

Karleen Hammer Kaufman		 Estelle Kaufman
IN MEMORY OF

Jack La Vine		 Sam and Harriet Neuman

KAY AND DENNIS STEIN KITCHEN FUND
IN APPRECIATION OF

The use of kitchen space to prepare Jewish War Veterans of
Wounded Warriors dinner 		
USA Post #753
IN HONOR OF

Amy Strickland recognition		 Judy Lackritz and William Long
with Or Tamid award

OSIAS AND BEULAH WOLF “FEED THE HUNGRY” FUND
IN MEMORY OF

Ralph Rosenbaum		 Harriet and David Wolf

RABBI MARK S. GOODMAN YOUTH DEVELOPMENT FUND
IN MEMORY OF

Evey Auslander		 Ilene Goodwoman and
				
Robert Wagoner

RABBI SAMUEL STAHL LECTURESHIP FUND
IN HONOR OF THE BIRTHDAY OF

Rabbi Samuel Stahl		 Ethel and Dr. Richard Wayne
IN HONOR OF THE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY OF

Frances and Harris Sterling		 Ethel and Dr. Richard Wayne

SUMMER CAMP FUND
CONTRIBUTION		
Alamo Heights Rotary Club

The 35th work anniversary of Geri		 Mark Friedman
Gregory at Temple Beth El
IN HONOR OF THE BIRTHDAYS OF

Glenda Alter		
Marjorie Marks		
David Oppenheimer		
				
				

Carol and Jonathan Clark
Dr. Melvin Cohen
Gayle and Stanley Alterman
Michele and Alan Krapf
Karen and David Palans

IN MEMORY OF

Lilana Barenblat		 Ann Barshop
Dr. Raymond Berlin		 Gayle and Stanley Alterman
				 Leslie Selig Byrd and Rick Byrd
				Clarance Dickinson
				Bill Goodman
				 Judy and Seymour Palans
Max Friedman		 Mark Friedman
Sanford Grossman		 Dr. Morris Miehl
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Big Birthday?
Milestone Anniversary?
Joyous Occasion?
Offer Torah Blessings or receive
a blessing on the bimah to celebrate any of
these moments, please call Iris Berman-Smith
at 210-733-9135 ext. 106, or iris@beth-elsa.org
to make arrangements.
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Sunday

1

Monday
1 Elul

2

2 Elul

Labor Day

No Religious School

Temple Office
Closed

Tuesday

3

Wednesday
3 Elul

4:30 pm Hebrew School
at JCC
7:00 pm Board Meeting

4

Thursday
4 Elul

Friday

5

5 Elul

										

4:30 pm Hebrew School
at TBE
7:00 pm Walking a Narrow
Bridge Navigating Grief
& Mourning in Jewish
Tradition

6

Saturday
6 Elul

6:30 pm Shabbat Worship
Service
with Kol Simchah
8:15 pm TBE 20s30s
After Hours—Burgerteca

7

7 Elul

9:00 am Shabbat Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Worship
Lady Arwen Wilson will read Torah
10:30 am Chant and Meditation
12:00 pm Shabbat Lunch Chavurah
7:00 pm TBE60s + Singles Dinner
& Comedy Showcase

NFTY Summer Palooza @ GFC

8

8 Elul

9:30 am Religious School
9:30 am Sunday Funday
9:30 am Recovery Chavurah
(offsite)
10:30 am Sisterhood Board
Meeting

15

15 Elul

9

16

9 Elul

10

12:00 pm Bulletin Deadline
4:30 pm Hebrew School
at JCC

16 Elul

17

22 Elul

23

23 Elul

24

24 Elul

4:30 pm Hebrew School
at JCC

9:30 am Religious School
9:30 am Sunday Funday

29

17 Elul

4:30 pm Hebrew School
at JCC

9:30 am Religious School
9:30 am Sunday Funday
9:30 am Sunday Scholar
Series—Rachel Stern
12:00 pm All Youth Kick-off

22

10 Elul

29 Elul

Erev Rosh Hashanah
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5:30 pm Erev Rosh Hashanah
Service—using Gates of
Repentance prayerbook
7:45 pm Erev Rosh Hashanah
Service—using Mishkan
HaNefesh prayerbook

30

11

11 Elul

4:30 pm Hebrew School
at TBE
7:00 pm Walking a Narrow
Bridge Navigating Grief
& Mourning in Jewish
Tradition

18

18 Elul

4:30 pm Hebrew School
at TBE
7:00 pm Walking a Narrow
Bridge Navigating Grief
& Mourning in Jewish
Tradition

25

25 Elul

4:30 pm Hebrew School
at TBE
6:00 pm Hebrew 1
7:15 pm Hebrew 2

12

12 Elul

7:00 pm TBE30s40s50s
Say HELLO to Fall
7:00 pm NEFESH: Tino
Gallegos, Immigration
Liaison of SA

19

19 Elul

6:30 pm @TBE20s30s:
Torah on Tap
7:00 pm Bagels and
Books Club (offsite)

26

26 Elul

6:30 pm Sisterhood
Membership
Appreciation Dinner

13

13 Elul

5:00 pm SAFTY Pool Party
6:30 pm Shabbat Worship
Service
Bar Mitzvah of Kaiten
Syler Liptak Winter

20

20 Elul

6:30 pm Shabbat Worship
Service
Bar Mitzvah of Adam
Lee Berg
7:45 pm TBE50s+: Potluck
Dinner & Discuss with
Leah Apothaker

27

27 Elul

6:30 pm Shabbat Worship
Service
with Temple Beth-El
Band

14

14 Elul

9:00 am Shabbat Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning
Worship
Bar Mitzvah of Kaiten Syler
Liptak Winter

21
9:00

21 Elul

Shabbat Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Worship
Bar Mitzvah of Adam Lee Berg
10:30 am Chanting and Meditation
Service
6:00 pm Selichot Program
& Dinner—See page 12 for
information & RSVP
9:00 pm Havdalah & Selichot
Service

28

am

28 Elul

9:00 am Shabbat Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Worship

1 Tishri 5780

Rosh Hashanah

9:00 am Children’s Service and Tot-schlich
10:30 am Rosh Hashanah Morning Service—using Gates of Repentance prayerbook
10:30 am Rosh Hashanah Morning Service—using Mishkan HaNefesh prayerbook
12:30 pm Tashlich Service with apples and honey at San Pedro Springs Park
1:00 pm TBE60+ No Host Lunch at La Fonda

Temple Telephone: 210-733-9135

FAX: 210-737-8946

Email: temple@beth-elsa.org

October Bulletin Deadline: September 10, at 12:00 pm

Officers

Jim Halff, President
Amy Benedikt, M.D., Senior Vice President
Bregger Garrison, Vice President
Robin Kressbach, Vice President
Debbie Roos, Vice President
Jean Kolovson, Treasurer
Trent Boarnet, Secretary

Auxiliaries

PERIODICAL

211 Belknap Place
San Antonio, Texas 78212
210-733-9135

Roger Ojeda, Brotherhood President
Fran Cohen, Sisterhood President
Maya Epstein, SAFTY President

Rabbis

Address Service
Requested
TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL

Mara S. Nathan, Senior Rabbi
Marina Yergin, Assistant Rabbi
Dr. Samuel M. Stahl, Emeritus

Cantor
Julie Berlin

Professional Staff

Rabbi Alan Berlin, Executive Director
Leah Apothaker,
Director of Congregational Learning
Joel Swedlove, Director of Youth
Programs & Informal Education
Iris Berman-Smith,
Clergy & Cemetery Administrator
Michael Ringel, Controller
Geri Gregory, Member Services Coordinator
Tory Richmond, Membership Director
Michael D. Kung, Facilities Manager

The mission of Temple Beth-El, the historic heart of Reform Judaism
in San Antonio, is to provide a sacred framework that
inspires people to cultivate their Jewish lives.

Sukkot Services
Sunday, October 13 | 6:00 pm | Dinner
Erev Sukkot Dinner at the Nathan Residence
RSVP at tinyurl.com/tbesnd
Sunday, October 13 | 7:00 pm | Service
Erev Sukkot Service at the Nathan Residence
Join Rabbi Nathan and her family, along with
Rabbi Yergin for a participatory outdoor service
and dessert reception.
Monday, October 14 | 10:30 am
Sukkot Morning Festival Service in the J.Y. Golden Sukkah.

Order a Lulav & Etrog Set
for Your Home Sukkah!
A Deluxe Lulav & Etrog set from Israel can be yours
for $60 if you order by September 20! Contact Geri
Gregory at 210-733-9135 ext. 120, or geri@beth-elsa.org.

Atzeret-Simchat Torah
Sunday, October 20 | 5:00 pm | Dinner
Festive dinner provided by Brotherhood,
RSVP at tinyurl.com/tbe-dast
Sunday, October 20 | 6:00 pm | Service
Erev Simchat Torah Service
Rite of Three Generations: Jake Lauterstein,
Jordan (and Rachel) Lauterstein, Marscha
and Tommy Lauterstein
Complete unrolling and re-rolling of the Torah in
Temple aisles, with interactive Torah readings
Hakafot (Parade of the Torah Scrolls) with
Klezmer music
Oneg in the Barshop Auditorium
Monday, October 21 | 10:30 am
Atzeret-Simchat Torah Morning Festival Service with
Yizkor-Memorial Prayers

